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As the economic is developing rapidly in China, the city capacity, function and 
structure have a big challenge on urban historic blocks of the city memory. The blocks 
are turning into real estate projects, but at the same time they are also the coops of the 
city rebuilding, the victims of the battle of land exiguity and that of historic cultural 
resources. Besides, the tourist resources are becoming more and more important in 
cultural tourisnn fields. The tourism provides the essential fund, makes the land use 
more economical, promotes jobs and improves the environment and function of cities. 
Based on the literature analysis, historic blocks resources are analyzed according 
to the historic characteristics. And then, several diverse function oriented are 
settled—sightseeing-tourism oriented, commerce oriented, inhabitation oriented, art 
oriented, education oriented and assistance oriented. 
Based on the tourism space interposition, function-oriented conformity is 
analyzed—Live Museum Model, Civil Living Room Model and Function 
Replacement Model. Wuxi Grand Canal Historic Block,Wuxi Huishan Ancient Town 
Historic Block and Shaihai New Space are as the cases. 
Based on the function orientation, the main development bodies are 
analyzed—government,developer, community residents and so on. Materials on 
bidding projects of 18 cities are looked up through the Internet. It shows that the 
government and developers perefer to commerce-orientation,tourist sites and historic 
tourist area. It also shows the bidding behaviors in our country are siritilar to each 
other.Zoint venture, cooperation, self-investment and BOT. The community residents 
play more important role in the Live Museum Model and Civil Living Room Model. 
They also promote small-scale rebuilding effectively. 
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中国现有城市 662 个，小城镇 2 万多个，城镇总人数超过 4.8 亿，到 2050
































(1)、突破现有理论对城市 RBD 的研究范畴。 
(2)、提出目前城市 RBD 开发规划的理论指导方向之一。 
(3)、首次把城市记忆与城市 RBD 的开发规划结合起来。 
(4)、大胆设想城市记忆在城市 RBD 开发和规划中的功能导向。 
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1.3.2 历史街区 





























现了城镇传统文化的价值”（This charter concerns historic urban area,large and small,including 
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一种由物理过程和心理文化过程相结合的有机发展体。 
1.3.5 城市 RBD 





的含义后来被引申为 TBD（Tourism Business District）以此解释城中为旅游者服
务的功能应如何布局与分布。 














                                                        
①  Stansfield C A,Ricket J E.The recreational business district[J].Journalof Leisure 
Researhc,1970,4:213-225. 
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